Perceptual quality evaluation experiments are used to assess the excellence of multimedia quality. However, these studies disregard qualitative experiential descriptions, interpretations, and impressions of quality. The goal of this paper is to identify general descriptive characteristics of experienced quality of 3D video on mobile devices. We conducted five studies in which descriptive data was collected after the psychoperceptual quality evaluation experiment. Qualitative semi-structured interviews and written attribute description tasks were conducted with over 90 naïve participants. The experiments contained an extensive and heterogeneous set of produced quality by varying content, level of depth, compression and transmission parameters, and audio and display factors for 3D. The results showed that quality of experience is constructed from four main components, 1) visual quality, 2) viewing experience, 3) content, and 4) quality of other modalities and their interactions.
INTRODUCTION
3D is expected to emerge from cinema to personal consumer electronics. For 3D on mobile devices, interest has been expressed towards video, television, and gaming [19] . In these applications, 3D can provide a greater immersion experience for users if this added value is not restrained by erroneous image quality [32] . The overall excellence of 3D is influenced by content production, required high-level of compression, requirements set by transmission channel, and finally, the quality of the display. However, the final quality is determined by user's perception, influenced by his/her characteristics and the context of use. To understand this construct of quality components, subjective quality evaluation experiments with prospective users are conducted.
The term 'quality' has two dimensions: 'the degree of excellence of something' and 'a distinctive attribute or characteristic possessed by --something' [24] . The excellence of multimedia quality is conventionally explored using quantitative quality evaluation experiments according to standardized procedures (e.g. by ITU [12, 13] ). Within these approaches less attention has been paid to understand the descriptive experiential dimensions of multimedia quality. According to previous descriptive studies, multimedia quality of experience is a more complex phenomenon than just a collection of impairment characteristics [16] . The active nature of human perceptual processes, in which material-driven characteristics as well as high-level knowledge, emotions, and attitudes are represented, is a necessary part of it [6, 8, 16, 21, 25] . For example, experienced audiovisual quality of mobile video is characterized by the impressions of audio, video, audiovisual, content, and usage factors [16] . In overall, current descriptive studies are rare. They target on 2D systems, explore mainly one medium at the time, or use settings irrelevant for 3D on mobile devices, and finally conclude quality of experience under the constraints of the study-dependent characteristics [1, 10, 16, 22, 23, 27, 28, 32] .
Goal of this paper is to identify general descriptive characteristics of experienced quality of 3D video on mobile device. We conduct five qualitative studies where data-collection is based on interviews or written attribute descriptions of naive participants, and collected after a psychoperceptual quality evaluation experiment. The studies contained a broad set of heterogeneous, produced quality factors by varying content, level of depth, compression and transmission parameters, audio and display factors for 3D. We summarize the results as a model of descriptive quality of experience for 3D mobile video. Our work benefits academia to build up deeper understanding on the nature of perceptual quality and practitioners to develop descriptive (vocabulary-based) evaluation tools and apply the gained knowledge in the system development.
QUALITY OF EXPERIENCE -3D VIDEO ON MOBILE DEVICE AND ITS EVALUATION
Quality of Experience (QoE) describes the relationship between perceived and produced quality and is also understood as a "multidimensional construct of user perceptions and behaviors [35] ". Produced quality represents provided quality of a certain system and is limited by its constraints. In mobile 3DTV systems, produced quality is characterized by various factors along the production chain on the levels of content, media and network [7] . Impairments like blocking artifacts or frame loss occur, propagate jointly over the chain and can influence the user's experienced quality [2, 7, 32] .
Perceived (or experienced) quality describes quality from the user's point of view. It is characterized by the user's active perceptual low-and high-level processing. Low-level processing extracts relevant features from the perceived sensory information. In vision, color, brightness, contrast, motion, and stereoscopic information are processed in the early stage of the perceptual process [8] . In audio, pitch, loudness, timbre or runtime differences for localization are relevant features [21] . High-level cognitive processing refers to the interpretation of stimuli through their personal meaning and relevance to human goal-oriented actions. This process is influenced by our knowledge, expectations, and emotions [6, 25] . It affects the importance of each sensory attribute and more broadly enables human contextual behavior and active quality interpretation [14, 16, [25] [26] [27] To assess the impact of quality factors on perceived quality, different methods are applied in audiovisual and 3D-related research. Standardized psychoperceptual evaluation methods and their extensions study perceived quality quantitatively [9, 12, 13, 18] . They are useful tools to examine a predefined set of technical quality parameters. However, their ability to discover new quality factors and quality structures is limited. To overcome this shortcoming, descriptive methods have been developed applying either interview-based approaches [16, 27] or sensory profiling methods [29, 32] . These descriptive methods extend quality evaluation with a hypothesis-free quality factor elicitation.
DESCRIPTIVE QUALITY OF EXPERIENCE: FROM CHARACTERISTICS OF STIMULI TO BEYOND IT
In descriptive assessment methods for multimedia quality, assessors describe the factors that form their individual (multidimensional) QoE rationale. In contrast to quantitative approaches [12, 13] , quality is thereby expressed qualitatively in terms of open questions or sensory attributes and their definitions [16, 27, 32] . In general, Jumisko-Pyykkö et al. [16] showed that people derive two different kinds of quality descriptions. "Lowlevel factors" are directly derived from the characteristics of the presented stimuli, whereas "high-level factors" represent attributes that take into account users' goals of using the system or their knowledge about the system. This pattern of low-and high-level factors can be identified in other related descriptive studies.
The majority of descriptions of quality are focused on lowlevel factors containing the descriptions of apparent features of uni-and multimodal material. Low-level factors in descriptive evaluation of audio and video often offer a description of either the excellence of stimuli or, with the use of antonymous expressions, their perceived impairments. In image and video quality research, low-level factors relate to the sharpness of the stimulus, its colors or brightness [1, 10, 27, 28, 32] . This is also valid for 3D videos (blurry, artifacts [33] , brilliant [32] ). In addition, low-level factors in 3D research often characterize an impairment of video quality through the display technology and crosstalk [32, 33] . In audio research, assessors' low-level descriptions lists timbral aspects (hissing, metallic [22] ; "timbral balance between low-frequency and high-frequency" [22] ) and distortions of the sound [22, 23] . The combined audiovisual low-level factors emphasize motion, its errors and the synchronization between audio and video, and the balance between the qualities of the two media [16, 26] .
Going beyond the apparent features of stimuli, the highlevel factors describe content, usage factors, and in 3DTV research, the added value of 3D. While only few were identified in descriptive audio quality research [22, 23] , high-level factors emphasized in visual quality evaluation, especially related to 3D videos. One of the key factors is object recognition [1, 32] . In addition, the look of the stimuli is interpreted and assessors describe content as "professional" [27] or "amateurish" [27] or classify stimuli as "artistic" [27] or "life-like" [10] . A special aspect related to 3DTV is the added value which refers to an enhanced experience of 3D video in comparison to existing systems and an impression of increased reality or "emotional experience" [10] of the content [5, 10, 32] .
Taken together, currently existing descriptors construct audiovisual (3D) Quality of Experience from components of low-level and high-level factors as proposed by JumiskoPyykkö et al. [16] . Especially low-level factors show strong study-dependent results highlighting specific excellence of the system under evaluation. The high-level factors of 3D video were identified as content, usage factors, and the added value of 3D. Although the components of visual and audio descriptions can also be found in audiovisual descriptions, the results of multimodal descriptions show that audiovisual quality is more than just their combination. Following, we present our elicitation of experienced quality factors for audiovisual 3D quality perception.
RESEARCH METHOD
The experienced quality descriptions were collected in five studies (following exp1 to exp5) into different research challenges for mobile 3D television and video. The experiment characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Goal -We investigated audiovisual experienced quality under monoscopic and stereoscopic video presentation (exp1, exp4, exp5), studied the influence of video coding methods, coding settings, and transmission parameters on experienced quality of mobile 3D television (exp2 to exp5). All experiments were conducted in controlled laboratory environments. In addition, exp4 was conducted in indoor quasi-experimental (home-like) settings and exp5 in two different real-life-like settings.
Participants -Participants were aged 18-45 years and both genders were equally represented. The majority of them represented naïve participants (not studying, working or otherwise engaged in fields relating to video processing or television). The participation to only one of the experiments was accepted.
Procedure -All studies consisted of two parts: psychoperceptual and descriptive quality evaluation. Prior to the psychoperceptual evaluation sensorial tests, demographic data collection, and quality anchoring and training took a place. During the test session, the stimuli were presented one by one and rated independently and retrospectively using a bidimensional research method of acceptance [13, 18] . The quantitative evaluation task was repeated in different contexts of use (exp4).
The post-test session collected qualitative quality descriptions using two different methods. Open Profiling of Quality (OPQ) was used in exp1 to exp3 [32] . During the attribute elicitation task of OPQ, test participants watch a subset of test stimuli. While watching, they write down their own quality attributes. Hereby, assessors are not limited in the derivation of quality attributes. Each individual quality attribute should be unique, it should describe exactly one aspect of perceived quality, and the assessor must be able to define it. These definitions are collected at the end of the elicitation task for each attribute to better understand their meaning. Again, the test participants write down these definitions using their own words (e.g. movement -movements cannot be identified). In previous OPQ studies, these descriptions have only been used for interpretation of the individual attributes in the final analysis [32] . However, these definitions represent another qualitative view on experienced quality. In this paper, we took the descriptions of attributes as an independent dataset of elicited experienced quality factors.
In exp4 and exp5, the post-test session contained a semistructured interview about experienced quality. During the interview the main question with slight variations was presented several times and the supporting questions were asked to clarify further the answers from the main question. The main question was: "What kind of factors you paid attention to while evaluating quality?" and the supporting questions were: "Please could you clarify was X among the positive/negative factors/pleasant/unpleasant?" and "Which of the factors you mentioned was the most positive/negative?" The interviewer used only the terms introduced by the participant. In exp 4, the interview was complemented with a stimuli-assisted description task in which a set of stimuli was shown one by one in randomized order and the test participant was shortly interviewed after each presented video.
Stimuli -Heterogeneous stimuli material that represented the characteristics of potential contents for mobile 3D TV [19] were used in the experiments. The stimuli contained synthetic and natural video scenes, varying depth levels, and differing amounts of details (spatial) and movement (temporal) [ Table 1 ].
The variables of the experiments were selected to have impact on spatial, temporal, and depth quality of the test items. To study a quality comparison between 2D and 3D video, the presentation mode of the stereoscopic display was varied. Different coding methods, quality levels, bit rates, frame rates, and transmission error rates were varied for mobile 3D television and video. The related audio varied presentation mode (mono, stereo) and bit rates. All test stimuli were encoded using the recommended codecs: mp4v, H.264/AVC Reference Software JM 14.2 and H.264/MVC reference Software JMVC 5.0.5 and H.264/AVC (x264 b1077) with baseline profile for video. Audio was encoded with WMA9 and AAC-HEv2.
Presentation -Two different devices equipped with twoview autostereoscopic displays were used in the experiments. These displays provide two separate views, one for each eye of the observer by selectively blocking the light when viewed from different directions [4] . The brain fuses the two different images into a three-dimensional image freely floating above the display. Autostereoscopic displays do not require the use of specialized glasses to experience the 3D effect as the light filter is built into the display [4] . Audio was played back using headphones (exp1, 3: AKG K450; exp4-5: Sony MDR-E818LP).
Method of analysis -The analysis followed the principles of Grounded Theory framework through systematical steps of open coding, concept development and categorizing [31] . The analysis of components of quality of experience was conducted in two phases: Firstly, all studies were analyzed independently. Secondly, over the studies analysis was based on the results of independent analysis.
1. Analysis of components of quality of experience in independent studies -The analysis contained three main steps: 1) Open coding towards concepts: In the interview studies (exp4-5) all recorded material was transcribed to text, meaningful sentences were extracted and open-coded from all data for creating concepts. This phase was conducted by one researcher and reviewed by another researcher. In the attribute data (exp1-3), as the descriptions were short (one sentence), well-defined, and exact compared to the interview data they were treated directly as the concepts in the analysis. 
2) All concepts were organized into subcategories and the subcategories were further organized under main categories. For interview data, the categorization was reviewed by another researcher. For the attribute data, the initial categorization was done independently by three independent researchers and final categories were constructed in the consensus between them. 3) Frequencies in each category were determined by counting the number of the participants who mentioned it. 
RESULTS
The results of components of quality of experience are presented in two parts. The main results of the independent studies are firstly described in two groups (based on datacollection method and display technique used). Secondly, components of quality of experience are summarized over the independent studies.
Quality of experience -study by study
Attribute based descriptions (exp1-3) -Experienced quality is constructed from components of visual quality (depth, spatial, temporal), viewing experience, content, audio, and audiovisual quality ( Table 2) . The results showed similarities between studies, but also some studydependent characteristics. Visual quality, divided into depth, spatial, and temporal dimensions, was the most described component. In all experiments, visual depth quality is strongly characterized by the assessors' ability to detect depth and its structure to separate the image clearly into foreground and background. Clarity of foreground and background, as well as a natural transition between them was underlined in the descriptions. Furthermore, the erroneous nature of depth was listed (exp1); artificial, strange or unnatural impression was created when the viewers felt that there was too much depth in the scenes, depth was somehow overdone, double images were visible, or when depth was constructed by multiple flat planes or cardboards. Assessor's attribute illustrates well this failure in depth quality: 'impression of an artificial world, one would not enter like this in reality ' (male, 26) .
Visual spatial quality is expressed in the terms of clarity, color, brightness, impairments of different nature and the assessors' ability to detect objects. In spatial visual quality, several negative categories were identified and they were all described with the same antonyms (clear, sharp, accurate, visible, error-free). In overall, spatial quality described the line from visibility of objects and overall image clarity to blurriness and finally to the structural imperfections such as blocking impairments and visible pixels. In cases of high video compression levels, the spatial impairments were highly announced in the results (exp2-3). Finally, visual temporal quality summarized the characteristics of motion from general mentions of motion and its fluency to impaired influent and blurry motion. The descriptions of temporal impairments (jerkiness, cut-offs) dominated when the transmission errors were introduced (exp3). Viewing experience described the users' high-level interpretations of system (media, content) or their influences on the users. These subcomponents are not direct descriptions of representations of stimuli (e.g. colors, visible errors). However, they emphasize the interpretation of stimuli including users' knowledge, emotions, or attitudes as a part of quality experience. The viewingrelated aspects highlighted the ease of viewing task and interests in viewing. Added value of the 3D was conveyed through the expressions of benefits over current similar system (2D on small screen), increased impressions of involvement and tangible video. The assessors conveyed the impressions of this category in the terms of 'how strong feelings and situations are transferred to me' and 'recognizing the beauty an ordinary image could not communicate ' (male, 23) . Furthermore, experienced discomfort was described as a negative part of viewing experience.
Finally, the construct of overall quality contained illustrates the total impression of quality. The final three classes highlighted content, audio and audiovisual quality.
Interview based descriptions (exp4-5) -Quality of experience was formed from several visual quality components, viewing experience, quality factors in general, audio, audiovisual and content classes (Table 3 ). In overall, visual quality factors and viewing experience were the most commonly mentioned components containing several subcomponents and bipolar affective dimensions.
Visual quality was defined by three subcomponents, depth, spatial and temporal quality similar to experiments 1-3. In the depth quality domain, feeling of 3D, artificiality and foreground-background relation were commonly announced. Such thoughts were described as: ' [ ' (male, 39) . In addition, several remarks about disparity errors between the two views were specified (seeing in two, shadows, colorerrors between views, see-through objects) underlining the common impairments of parallax barrier display technology [2] . Spatial quality was strongly defined by the factors of excellence (accuracy, inaccuracy). Finally, temporal quality especially referred to the fluency and blurriness of motion. Such thoughts were described as: 'unpleasant was perhaps, especially scenes with fast motion were difficult to follow and they looked blurry at times' (female, 43).
Viewing experience described the factors of users' viewing task and their relation to content as well as self-reported physical symptoms. Several commonly mentioned subcomponents defined the ease of viewing from several slightly different angles; the ability to reach the goals of viewing, a narrow viewing angle, and a need for extra concentration to learn to watch 3D were mentioned. Negative aspects of viewing 3D on a small display were described as eye-strain or by other self-reported uncomfortable feelings: 'But when the picture quality is bad, then 3D doesn't work. Then you can't watch, because your eyes get tired. You really get a feeling that you have to focus and then you get these headaches and whatnot' (female, 44). In contrast, positive experiences of watching videos in 3D presentation mode were announced as immersion (i.e. the feeling that participants become more mediated to the content) and enhanced authenticity. Finally, 3D on a portable device provided new experiences for the users, but its excellence was also evaluated against existing technology.
In addition to visual quality and viewing experience, experienced quality was also constructed from quality of audio, audiovisual quality, content, and, finally, general quality components. Similar to the other experiments, audio and audiovisual quality was among the minor classes compared to visual quality. In the interviews, several quality descriptions were content-dependent resulting in a high number of mentions in this category. Furthermore, general quality component summarizes the overall impression of excellence of video and its error-freeness.
Quality of Experience for 3D video on mobile device
The model of Descriptive Quality of Experience for 3D video on mobile device (DQoE-mobile 3D video), its components and subcomponents, their definitions and examples of subcomponent-dependent bipolar descriptive terms are described in Table 4 .
Quality of experience is composed of two main components, quality of visual modality, and viewing experience and two minor components, content, and audio and bimodal quality. Visual, audio and audiovisual quality underlines data-driven features of quality, i.e. directly detectable features and emphasizes characteristics of lowlevel perceptual processes as a part of quality perception. In contrast to the direct perceptual characteristics of media, viewing experience underlines the aspects of high-level perceptual processes where goal-oriented actions, knowledge, emotion and attitude are an essential part of quality interpretation.
Visual quality is defined in detail with the aid of 16 subcomponents belonging to the groups of depth, spatial and motion quality. The excellence of depth is summarized as perceivable depth, its naturalness, composition of foreground and background layers, and balance between the qualities of these layers. Spatial quality is constructed from image clarity, block-freeness, colors, brightness, contrast and ability to detect objects and their edges. As a third component of quality factors of visual medium, motion is characterized by fluency, clarity and nature of motion.
The second major component of quality of experience is formed from six subcomponents. Characteristics of viewing task are described by four components, ease and pleasantness of viewing, enhanced immersion and visual discomfort of viewing. Ease of viewing is defined as user's ability to concentrate on the viewing task without extra effort or learning or interruptions by technology. Pleasantness of viewing represents the affective aspect of viewing in general. Enhanced immersion in viewing experience describes the viewers' feelings of becoming a part of the events in the content or higher level of involvement, fun or tangibility. The enhanced immersion is also strongly related to positive impressions of 3D viewing. Visual discomfort summarizes the eye strain and other experienced discomfort that viewing possibly can cause on user. The comparisons between new and existing technology is based on user's memory as defined by the subcomponent of impression of improved technology. Finally, the viewing experience is also characterized by an affective impression of quality as a whole (overall quality). The two minor classes summarize the quality of other related modality and interactions between modalities, and content-dependent quality. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this study was to identify the descriptive components of quality of experience for 3D video on mobile devices. We conducted five qualitative studies with heterogeneous stimuli material using written attribute descriptions and interviews in the data-collection. Our results showed that 3D video quality of experience on mobile device is constructed from four main components: 1) quality of visual modality in depth, spatial and motion domains, 2) viewing experience, 3) content, 4) audio and audiovisual quality. Our results confirmed that experienced quality goes beyond the apparent features of stimuli [6] . In addition, many of the subcomponents presented replicate some descriptions of previous work showing good reliability of our model [10, 16, 22, 23, 28, [32] [33] . In contrast, none of the previous work as such has constructed descriptive components for experienced quality of 3D mobile over-the-studies.
Experienced visual quality was described in three domainsdepth, spatial and motion. The depth was determined by the detectability of depth and its impressions, being in line with previous work [10, 28] . The novelty of our work is towards the structured nature of depth -divided into foreground and background layers. In the case of comfortable 3D video, the composition of these layers is done successfully and the relation between the produced qualities of these layers is in balance. The need for balance between different medium qualities has been presented under multimedia studies [30] , while our results suggest that similar phenomenon can also occur within the quality of one media. The requirements of structured depth have to be taken into account when designing 3D video contents and tools. The descriptions of spatial and temporal quality were similar to previous work on 2D mobile video [16] . Exceptionally, the blurriness during fast motion in vertical or depth direction was identified in all our studies. This may indicate a need for reduced speed in 3D scenes in order to provide viewers time to follow the motion as well as explore the content [10] .
Viewing experience, as a central component of quality of experience, is much more complex than the impression of pleasurable viewing. Firstly, the subcomponent of ease of viewing draws a connection between quality and usability. Secondly, positive affective experiences of 3D quality highlighted that 3D video on a small display, can offer impression of higher involvement or mediation. These terms have been conventionally associated with 3D presentations on large screens or virtual reality [5, 10, 11, 28] . Thirdly, viewing experience was also influenced by visual discomfort [20] , and the excellence of quality was weighted by the knowledge of existing quality. Finally, although the quality was divided into multiple factors, overall quality represented the user's impression of quality as a whole showing that there is some kind of an evaluation composition structure (e.g. [3] )
Although the quality of other media, their interactions and content were also listed as part of quality of experience, the accuracy of their presentations might be limited. The role of audio and the interaction between media might be smaller than in previous work [16] due to the dominance of visual variables in the experiments. Content-dependant quality descriptions were also strongly emphasized in the results of interviews (also in [16, 27] ). Accuracy of these components needs to be further clarified.
There are four suggestions for the further work on the descriptive quality of experience model. Firstly, the model needs to be further validated in both experimental and natural circumstances. Secondly, the model is necessary to be operationalized to act as a tool for a) vocabulary-based sensorial quality profiling (e.g. [1, 22, 23, 29] ), b) design/evaluation heuristics for professionals of 3D content creation and system development, c) comparisons of quality of 3D mobile multimedia systems for consumers. Thirdly, it would be valuable to understand the characteristics or profiles of different objective quality factors (e.g. artifact clusters [2] ) on a descriptive scale. Ultimately, this could lead to the novel approach of development of quality metric going beyond the level-of apparent features of stimuli.
Fourthly, the current descriptive model may be expanded with the descriptions of other relevant work e.g. 2D and audiovisual quality.
To conclude, this paper presents a general descriptive model of experienced quality for mobile 3D video. The main components of the model are visual quality, viewing experience, content and other modalities and their interactions. Novelty of the work was to construct the overall descriptive model, instead of study-dependent characteristics. Further work is needed to operationalize the model to act as an evaluation tool and to utilize it in the system development. 
